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TABLE 4. Ejecta Load Models for HC Formation

Transient
Cavity
Radius,

Ejecta
Load
Radius,

km

km

T, km

900
900
600
450

1800
2300
2300
2300

350
100
100
100

Min Ejecta
Thickness,

Cavity
Depth,

km

kin,

D.d

27
24
55
98

70:1
75:1
20:1
9:1

2.69
1.5
1.5
1.5

aspect ratio would result in an ejecta load of--4 km tensive static ejecta load is possible, but other
mean thickness extending 1500 km from the basin mechanisms may account for the HC with equal or
center. For the values of lithospheric thickness greater facility.
predicted by thermal history calculations, such a

load
would
beexpected
toinitiate
fracture
outside
Impact-Induced
Ring
Fracture
the basin scarp. The absence of observed structures
aroundIsidis and the large discrepancyin modeled
ejecta thicknesses
relative to the minimum load
derivedfrom the flexureinversions
indicatean excessivetransientcavity size in these models. By
reducingthe transientcavity radii to -80% of the

Becausethe distan!concentriccanyonsof Hellas
date from just after the Hellas impact, it is
reasonable
to suspect
that the impactmayhavetriggered canyon formation. With the exceptionof
flexureunderan ejectaload, thisrequiresconsidera-

massifring radii and fixing aspectratios in the range tion of dynamic mechanismsfor ring fracture, such
of 20'1 to 25:1, ejecta thicknesses can be derived as those developed from study of the Valhalla system
which are consistentboth with the load derived from of ring scarps on Callisto [McKinnon and Melosh,

the HC inversionand with the absenceof canyon
forms around Isidis.
The one weaknessof this mechanismfor ItC formarionis that the width of the canyonsmay be un-

1980; Melosh, 1982a]. McKinnon and Melosh
[1980] interpret the ringsof Valhalla to resultfrom
dynamic collapse of the transient cavity. They

proposethat any transientcavitypenetrating
an elasreasonably
largefor formationby flexure.Lunarand tic lithosphere
is unstablein the presenceof an un-

terrestrial
flexuralmodelstreatfractures
onlya few derlyingviscousasthenosphere.
Cavity collapse
kilometers
in width[Solomon
andHead,1980],and resultsin flow of the asthenosphere
along a
the massifringgrabenof Isidisand Hellasrarely topographically
derivedhydrostatic
gradient
intothe
exceed 10 km in width. The distant Hellas con- transient cavity, and drag at the base of the litho-

centriccanyons,however,achievewidthsof up to spherefromthisinfluxleadsto surfacefaulting.The
100 km, and widths lessthan 30 km are rare. This extent and degree of faulting depend primarily on

increaseby more than an order of magnitudeover the comparativesize of the impact relativeto the
typical values of lithosphericflexure may indicate lithosphericthickness.For transientcavity depthsof
either widening of the flexure structuresby lateral the order of the lithosphericthickness,only a few
mass wasting or an entirely different deformation concentric fractures are expected, and for cavity
process.Modification by any mechanism, however, depthsgreater than lithosphericthickness,extensive
must occursoonafter the Hellas impact, as later ac- ring fracturingis predicted. For very fluid asthenotivity is limited by the derived ages.One possible spheres, complete surface disruption is possible

modificationsequenceis analogous
to that of the [McKinnonand Melosh,1980].
VallesMarinerisstructures
aroundChryse[Schultz
et
Melosh[1982b]subsequently
developed
a numeri-

al., 1982; Wichman
and Schultz,1988b],where calmodelfor thisprocess
withtheassumption
that
structurally
controlled
orreleased
catastrophic
floodsthe lithosphere
responds
asa Bingham
plasticand
andlateralmasswasting
widened
flexurally
formed derived a sequenceof concentrically
zoned
structures
i'ntobroadcanyons.
Theoutflow
channelslithospheric
deformation
aroundthe basin(Figure
responsible
are not presently
recognized
aboutthe 16). Theinnermost
zoneis a narrowbandof strikeHC andwereperhaps
obscured
by Isidisejectaand slipfaultingencircled
by an annulus
of "enhanced

laterintercrater
plains.
flow," characterizedby the separation of
In summary,
a flexuraloriginfor the distantHel- lithospheric
blocksalongconcentric
fractures.Outlas-concentric
canyons
requiresan extremely
large sidethisregionis a zoneof stableplasticflow and
surfaceload eraplaced
shortlyafterbasinformation ordinaryconcentricnormal faulting.Anotheranandan increase
in theresulting
featurewidthby over nulus of strike-slipdeformationtheoreticallyen-

an order of magnitude.Basin-fillingloadsmustbe circlesthis zone of stableflow, but for sufficiently
transientin nature and require an exceptionally large impactsthis stressregime is suppressed
by
thick lithosphereif confinedto the interior of the planetary curvature [Melosh, 1982b]. The outer
basin scarp. Formation by flexure under a more ex- limit of lithosphericfailure is defined by the transi-

